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Whole of Mount Koubru Range was
declared as Reserved Forest area – Report
IT News
Imphal, May 09:
The whole of Mount
Koubru,
at
which
controversies
sparked
following claims by different
communities of the state over
the hill range was indeed a
reserved forest area. This
means that the Mountain
range cannot be encroached
and
settled
by
any
community as per the law.
However, state institutions
can be established by the
government authority after
getting prior permission or

1 KYKL Cadre
arrested
IT News
Imphal, May 09:
Moreh Battalion of Assam
Rifles under the aegis of
HQ IGAR (South) in a joint
operation with Moreh
Police apprehended one
KYKL cadre near Moreh
yesteday.
Acting on a specific input,
a joint operation was
launched by Moreh
Battalion and Moreh police
commandos, along the
Indo Myanmar Border near
Moreh which led to the
apprehension.
The apprehended cadre
has been handed over to
Moreh police station for
further legal action.

Three students bodies of
Jiribam unit AMSU, MSF,
DESAM and KSA appealed to
all micro- financiers, money
lenders and marup collectors to
stop physical collection of loans
and debt for time being
considering the economic
hardship caused by the
coronavirus pandemic.
The
students
bodies
representatives said due to
impacts of COVID-19 pandemic,
the markets collapsed, which
hardly hits daily wages earning
vendors and micro business of
Jiribam. They said in such a
situation, if the collections have
been continued by the money
lenders then it will be double
hardship. Taking stock of the
situation, the students’ bodies
appealed to all the microfinanciers, money lenders to
suspend their collection for time
being amidst these crises of
COVID-19.
The press communiqué released
by students bodies was attended
by S. Ranajit Singh, VicePresident AMSU Dist. Committee
Jiribam; A. Rajiv Meetei, President
MSF Dist. Committee Jiribam; L.
Bilaks Meetei PresidentDESAM
Jiri Dist. Council and L. Bonson
Singh President KSA Jiri Dist.
Council.
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CoWin adds security code
feature to minimise errors in
vaccination status
IT Correspondent
New Delhi, May 09:

Picture shown here is the Mount Koubru Range with red bondary are the 2 Forest Reserve area

clearance from the forest
department.
However, report said that
there were 25 villages in the
periphery of the Koubru and
KK reserved forest at which
around 4 or villages falls
inside the forest area.
According to documents
with the Imphal Times 33
square miles of the Mount
Koubru range was first
declared as the reserved
Forest area by a gazette
notification
of
the
Government of Manipur
published on July 3, 1968
under sub section (I) of the
Section 4 of the Indian Forest
Act, 1927. This reserved
Forest is known as
Kangpokpi Kanglatombi
(KK) reserved Forest. As per

the gazette notification – on
the North of the Reserved
Forest lies the Kanglatombi –
Tamenglong raod, on the
south lies the source of
Thumkhong –lok Hill stream
where it debouches to the
plain area ; on the west lies
ridge of the Koubru Hill Range
and on the East stand the
Eastern boundary line from
the point where Thumkhong
–lok atream touches the Hill
foot upto Kangpokpi along
the Dimapur –Manipur Road
with the exclusion of the
margin or tongue territory in
between the foothill and the
Dimapur road.
After the area has been
announced as reserved forest
by the gazette notification
again, on July 24, 1976, the

reamaining portion on the
north western part of the
Koubru Range adjacent to the
KK reserved Forest has also
been declared as Koubru
reserved
forest.
The
boundary of the reserved
Forest has been listed at Adai
Nadi on the North, Naoki Nadi
on the South , Koubru Ridge
on the East and Adai Nadi
and Naoki Nadi on the west.
The area of the Koubru
Reserved Forest as per the
notification
of
the
government of Manipur is 54
sy kilometers.
The present enmity arises
out the claims and counter
claims by different community
is in violation of the law of the
land and government should
look into this matter.

Stop collection MANREGS fund for ZP member banned :
– Students’
ZP member Seram Neken should clarify on why
body to Money he tries to withdraw wages of Job Card holders as
lenders
material component – RD & PR Minister

IT Correspondent
Jiribam, May 09:
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IT News
Imphal, May 9:
RD & PR Minister Thongam
Bishwajit hits hard to ZP
member Seram Neken of
Uchekon Nongchup Zilla
Parishand for his alleged
irresponsible statement at
which he tried to cover up his
misdeed for not providing
wage for job card holders.
On the other hand the state
government has put a ban to
the sanctioning of fund under
the Mahatama Gandhi Rural
Employment
Guarantee
Scheme (MGNREGS) of the
Zila Parishad member for his
attempt to withdraw the
money by converting it into
material component which is
meant for payment as wages
to Job card holders.
RD & PR Minister Thongam
Biswajit ban the release of the
fund after it has come to the
notice that the fund
sanctioned by the RD & PR
Department of Manipur from
the total amount sanctioned
for the state of Manipur to
Uchekon Nongchup Zilla
Parishand for payment of
wage to Job card holders had
been tried to withdraw by
converting into material
component by the ZP member.
Speaking in connection with

the matter, RD & PR Minister
Thongam Bishwajit said that
a total amount of Rs. 83.6 crore
sanction under MNREGS
some few days back to the
state of Manipur is for wage
component,
material
component
and
Administrative component.
However, the ZP member of
the Uchekon Nongchup Zila
Parishad
constituency
converted the 60% of the 25%
share of the fund for wage
component to material
component. It is the violation
of the guideline to try to
withdraw the fund by
converting it into material
component
instead
of
releasing
the
wage
component, the RD & Pr
Minister said.
The Minister who also
represent the Thongju
Assembly
Constituency
quentioned the ZP member
Seram Niken to make in public
on why the member instead of
paying wage to the job card
holder in this crucial time try
to convert it into material
component . He also urged the
ZP member to clarify on the
whereabouts of the wage
component to the public
domain.
The RD & PR Minister said
that, the Manipur government

led by chief minister N. Biren
Singh had manged to pay
wage for 45 days of the job
card holders for the year 201920. And during the financial
year 2020-21 the job card
holders were provided on an
average of 60 days work. This
achievement of providing 60
days job is made possible by
creating liability under the
provision of the Labour
budget. Even though the fund
cannot be released in full it is
being paid on phase manner.
“It is unfortunate that the ZP
member Seram Neken instead
of releasing the wage
component tried to convert
the amount into material
component”, Th . Bishwajit
said adding that when he
himself as a minister is
rendering his service with
extreme seriousness to make
some relief to the people
during this Covid -19
pandemic. .
Reacting to media statement
by Seram Neken, the RD& PR
minister Thongam Bishwajit
said that the MNREGS was
released after thorough
consultation on the allocation
of wages, material component
and
administrative
component
with
the
Administrative Secretary and
other officials.

In order to minimise errors
d ur i ng
va cc i na t ion
registr at ion, the C oW IN
system has introduced a “4
digit security code”, under
which if the beneficiary is
f ou n d
el ig ib le
after
verification, the verifier or
v ac c in at o r w il l a s k t he
beneficiary about his or her
4 digit code and then enter
it in the CoWIN system to
c or r ec t ly r e cor d t he
vaccination status.
“I t ha s b e en not i ce d in
s om e i n s t a nc e s
t ha t
citizens who did not go for
vaccination after booking
the appointment through
t he
C oWI N
p or t a l,
r ec e iv e d
not ifi ca t ion
t hr o u g h S M S t ha t a
v ac c in e
d os e
was
a d m inis t e r e d t o t he m .
Upon examination, it was
f ou n d t h a t t he e r ro r
o cc u r r e d
s in ce
t he
vaccinator wrongly marked
the citizen as vaccinated(
i.e. an instance of a data
e nt r y e r r or by t he
v ac ci n at o r ) , t he U nion
M in is t ry of H e a lt h a nd
F am ily Welfare, said on
Friday.
Now the new feature will
b e ap p lic ab le on l y fo r
citizens who have done an

o nl ine b ooki ng f or a
vaccination s lot. The “4digit security code” will be
printed in the appointment
acknowledgement slip and
will not be known to the
vaccinator. The four-digit
code will also be sent in the
confirmation SMS sent to
beneficiary after successful
b ooking of a pp ointm ent.
T he
Ap po i nt m e nt
acknowledgement slip can
also be saved and shown
from the mobile.
Thos e w ho have b ooked
appointments will have to
produce the four digit code
at the vaccination centre to
verify themselves. This will
r ed u c e
in s ta nc e s
of
“impersonation or wrongful
use of flexibilities provided
in “CoWin” for facilitating
vaccination coverage”.
The new feature will ensure
the data entries regarding
v ac c in at i on s t a tu s of a

c it i z e n, ar e r e co r de d
correctly and only thos e
w ho
b ook
onl in e
appointments will be able
to avail the services at the
c e nt r e w her e t he y hav e
booked the appointment.
The security features like
these are typically used by
platform services to reduce
abuse of their platform by
the service partners. Apps
s uch as O la g ive their
cus tome rs a four -digit
password when they book
their cabs. This password is
unknown to the taxi-driver,
and is to be provided to
them by the passenger once
they have boarded the car.
Similarly, for certain highvalue goods, e-commerce
companies send a one-time
P IN to the ir c us t om ers ,
which they produce to the
delivery agent to ensure that
t he ite m is hand ed to a
verified person.

ZP member Seram Neken clarifies on the RD &
PR Minister’s ; says he will seek legal action
IT News
Imphal, May 09:
In connection with the RD &
PR
Minister ’s
tough
statement , which was
published yesterday at some
new spaper and in t his
new spap er today, ZP
member of the Uche kon
Nongchup Zilla Parishand in
a clarification note stated
that an amount of Rs. 8366.18
lakh was released by
Government of Manipur vide
the sanction letter no. CELL101 /3/20 20-RD and PRRD&PR dated 21st April
2021.
Accordingly, the RD&PR
Department, Government of
Manipur released some of
the pending liabilities to
various agencies and
vendors
for
G ram
Panchayats, Zilla Parishad
Members and for LD share
as per their shares.
Neken said that in respect of
Khetrigao CD Block of
Imphal East District, the
RD&PR
Departm ent
released liabilities of
Material Components to all
Gram Panchayats for ZP
share, LD s hare and GP
share, except the LD share of
Torban Kshetri Leikai Gram
Panchayat. For the LD share
of Torban Kshetri Leikai
Gram Panchayat, money was
released
as
w age

component.
“Due to non-release of funds
by the Government in time,
there have been huge
liabilities in the execution of
MGN REGS w orks. The
liabilities in the form of
material component and
wages component are kept
pending for a long time”,
Neken said.
On 3rd May 2021, the Block
D e ve lop m ent O ffic e of
Imp ha l Eas t
D is t rict
r ele as e d s om e p en ding
lia b ilit ie s a s M ate r ial
component to my vendor,
as is done in other Gram
Panchayats (for ZP share,
GP share and LD share).
However, on 4th May 2021,
t he B loc k D e velop m ent
Officer of K het rig ao CD
Block wrote a letter to the
Branch Manager of Bank of
B ar oda ,
MU
B r a nch
r eq u e s ting
to
block
withdrawal of money from my
vendor’s account.
Neken further clarified that
there is no qu estion of
turning wages component
into material component, it is
sys tem generated and no
person can do so.
“As a Zilla Parishad member,
I have no authority and
pow er t o turn wages
component into mater ial
component. The Minister
should understand the fact”,
Neken said.

He further added that the
release
of
m ater ial
component was done for all
the Gram Panchayats of
Khetrigao Block (for LD, GP
& ZP shares), except for the
LD share of Torban Kshetri
Leikai G ram Pa nchayat.
Khetrigao CD Block has 4
Zilla Parishads, 14 Gram
Panchayats and 102 ward
members. Howe ver, the
Minister mentioned only my
name supposedly because of
the fact that I am an
intending candidate for
Thongju
Assem bly
Constituency in the coming
General Election. He is trying
to take political mileage out
of putting false charges on
me. Moreover, the Minister
has tarnished the image and
sta tus of all elected
represent atives of P RIs
specially the ZP member of
14-Uchekon Nongchup Zilla
Parishad.
Neken further said that he
will take up legal ac tion
against the RD&PR Minister
Thongam Biswajit as the
statement he made at media
is defamatory.
“ The RD&PR Department,
Government of Manipur will
be sued for blocking the
rightful withdrawal of money
from my vendor ’s bank
account without giving prior
notice and any valid
reasons”, Neken said.
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Mama, I will always
love you

By- Janghaolun Haokip

If I could make one person smile in this
whole world, it will be my mother. If I could
give the world to anybody, I will give it to
my mother. If I will only listen to one person
and take advice, I will choose to listen to my
mother. If there is anyone I will trust with my
life, it is my mother. Because if there is anyone
in the world who loves me the most, I know
that it is my mother.
Michael Jordan, a former American
basketball player and a businessman wrote
this of his mother, “My mother is my root,
my foundation. She planted the seed that I

base my life on, and that is the belief that the ability to achieve starts in your
mind.” This just reminds us of how important our mothers are and the significant
roles they play in our lives.
There was this young beautiful lady I knew of when I was in Delhi. I would
always talk to her with admiration while at the same time I was also thinking of
her mother with deep respect for how well she had raised her daughter. That is
because the mother was in a medical condition where she needed a kidney,
and that young girl willingly decided to donate her kidney for her mother. Of
course one kidney is still perfectly
fine for a person in most cases,
but the beautiful thing was the
willingness, and more, the
satisfaction and comfort that I saw
in the daughter to be able to help
her mother. To today, I still think
of that as a purest form of love,
because it was selfless and
sacrificial. But how does it come
about? Well, unarguably because
the mother had shaped well her
child. It was only a love in return.
It is quite a feeling that almost
every child will intrinsically have
a deeper longing for their mothers
than they do of anyone else. In
fact, mothers, for most of us, are
the backbone of everything that
we are as a person. It is them that
we always run back to at certain
times, whether they are the most
happiest moments, the saddest
moments, or the most
embarrassing that’s happened to
us that we wouldn’t share with
anyone else. That is why it is often
said by people that a person is a
reflection of his/her mother in a way that the greatest influence in a person is
that of his/her mother. This shows how special our mothers are to us, they are
the ones who have shaped us to the world.
The love of a mother is unparalleled. Just as they physically bore us for
nine months in their wombs, they also mentally and emotionally bore us in
their hearts and in their very being their whole lives. There is nothing bigger
than their children for mothers, no responsibility more greater than they have
for their children, and no love greater, not even the love for themselves, than
they have for their children. They sacrifice their lives, their wants and their
desires, just to be a mother, and just so they could give you the world.
It doesn’t matter how imperfect you are, your mother will love you just the
same. It doesn’t matter how many mistakes you make, your mother will always
forgive you. It doesn’t matter how many lies you’ve told, your mother will still
choose to trust you. It doesn’t matter how much wrong you’ve done, she will
always be proud of you even for the little good you do. She will always
support you in your weakness; she will always love you when you are not
worth a dime, and she will always be your strength when you are at your
lowest. Even when the rest of the world would turn their back on you, she will
be the one person always holding onto you.
This is why I will never forget you mom. Thank you for being my mother,
and thank you for loving me just as I am. Thank you for the sacrifices you’ve
made just for my sake. And on this MOTHERS’ DAY, I wish you all the
happiness life can offer. May life be kinder to you each day of your life, and
may as you grow older, your hearts grow happier, and your soul finds more
beauty to see in everything. This is for all the mothers of the world, HAPPY
MOTHERS’ DAY, DEAR MOTHERS.

“In fact, mothers, for
most of us, are the
backbone of
everything that we are
as a person. It is them
that we always run
back to at certain
times, whether they
are the most happiest
moments, the saddest
moments, or the most
embarrassing that’s
happened to us that
we wouldn’t share
with anyone else”

ID Card lost
I, the undersigned, Tejkar Ningomba, have lost my identity
Card bearing No. OTT043 , Anesthesiology Department, issued by Shija
Hospital and Research Institute (SHRI) on the way between Shija
Hospital to Singjamei at around 6.30 pm to 7 pm on Saturday, the 8th of
May, 2021.
Finders are requested to hand over it to the undersigned.
SD/Tejkar Ningomba
Address: Kakwa Ningomthong Sairom
Leirak
Imphal- Manipur
Letters, Feedback and Suggestions to ‘Imphal Times’
can be sent to our e-mail : imphaltimes@gmail.com. For advertisement
kindy contact: - 0385-3590330 (O). For time being readers can reach the
office at Cell Phone No. 9862860745 for any purpose.
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Covid :The second visit
By:-Yambem Laba
When the second Covid wave
came knocking on the doorsteps of
Manipur ,the Sarkar gave an almost
knee jerk reaction.It bannd the entry
of all Manipuris without a valid
covid free certificate.This was
indeed a very cruel act for
Manipuris staying outside the State
wiuld be left in a peril with nowhere
to tur to incase they had tested
positive to the Virus.It should have
been borne in mind that the Many
Covid express and Mails that had
chugged in at the Jiribam Railway
Station last year from the Indian
Metropolises was responsible for
brining in the scourge to the
State.They were kept quarantined
and those who tsted positive were
treated and discharged.But this time
the state seems to be on the point
of disowning it’s citizens to some
farfetched idiotic advise.It should
be noted here that the submission
of a Memorandum by the Manipur
Students Association Delhi and
other Student bodies in the Capital

urging the State Government to
come to the aid of Manipuris who
are Covid positive and are stuck
there.The Manipur Government
also had a hrasher counterpart
thousands of kilometers away in
Australia when the Government in
Canberra announced that any of its
citizens returning from India will be
sent to Jail. That created such an
uproar that the Government was
forced to rescind the Order.
Then there is the question of
shortage of Covid Vaccines for the
18+ plus segment. The need to keep
the supply chain going on was
perhaps not thought of earlier. This
is crucial as the second variant is
considered much more lethal and a
vaccination is considered the only
solace against it for it can ensure
atleast that you do not die even if
you contract the virus.Then there
is the question of a likely shortage
of oxygen and considering
Manipur’s track record of black
marketeering it will not be suprising
if segments of the oxygen cylinders
being brought in finds it way to the

Black Market.And in the
Metroploises the price of a single
cylinder of oxygen which used to
retailed for around Rs.800/- per
cylinder shot had reportedly shot
up to Rs. One lakh.
The good news is that the Sarkar
has clamped curfew for a week or
so. But for how long can you keep a
population locked up. Don’t they
require to go out and but food and
medicines. Ulike the first wave there
is no visible sign of wannabe MLAs
distributing food grains and lentils
and cooking oil this time around.
Atleast one member of family
should be allowed to venture out
atleast for two hours to procure
essential items and please allow
them to use their vehicles as it will
save time. And another question is
what is the logic behind opening
Banks and disallowing the normal
citizens to do normal transaction
instead of confining it to
Government transactions meaning
Thika Bills and for Covid related
matters whatever the later means I
simply do not know. Also during the

first round last year Curfew passes
were issued .People who took these
passes required it for specific
purposes. Either declare that the
same passes will be valid or for
heavens sake issue fresh ones so
that those who still need to move
around can do so.
And also the farmers in the
villages needs to sell their
vegetables and people needs to
consume them. The opening up of
online vegetable portrals may be a
novel idea but how many people
actually have accesss to the internet
that they can order Alloo-Gobi on
it.It will do well for the Sarkar to
mibiise the various Gram
Panchayats and Village Authority
people and purchase in bulk the
produce of the villagers and stock
them at every sub-divisonal head
quarters where people can come on
fixed dates and timings and
purchase them for consumption.
These are just some food for
thoughts during these days of the
Pandemic and hopefully the Sarkar
would be listening.

The second wave of Covid-19 shatters the
dreams of children

By - Vijay GarG
The dreams of school-going children
are badly affected by the second
wave of the Covid-19 pandemic. In
India, most of the educational
institutions shut down at the
beginning of March 2020. Children
and parents had thought that
schools would open up after two or
three months.
But after one year, the schools
remain closed. Also, some schools
that did open are being poorly
affected by the new wave of covid
spread. Due to second wave of
Covid all the school again closed in
the country,and class X, Exam
cancelled in all States and XII class
exams postpone in the Country, Most
probably XII class exams may be
cancelled due Covid , Many states

have taken strict measures and partial
lockdown to tackle covid.
Lakhs of people have lost their lives
due to Covid-19, and it is also killing
the dreams of many students who
want to study. We had witnessed the
massive movement of migrant
workers across the country last year.
Many workers with their family and
children walked barefoot and with
half-closed fatigued eyes. What
happened to these children? How
many of them continued their
education? Their parents lost jobs,
so many of them are going to jobs
without completing the studies.
According to the 2011 census, 10.1
million children engaged in labour or
seeking work. UNICEF’s 2015-2016
data showcased the dropout rates
in our country. It reported that 8.5%
of children drop out before finishing
primary school. More Government
educational initiatives have reached
students in these years, but the
pandemic has reversed the process
now.
The UN’s latest report says that
almost 24 million school-going
children are at risk of dropping out

from education all over the world. We
do not know how it will affect the
250 million students in India. But
many students are indeed at the edge
of the dropouts. This is crucial due
to the second wave of the pandemic
going on.
Our education system continues
classes with the help of new media.
It’s significant in this pandemic
situation. But plenty of students are
out of the online classes now. A
recent survey among the teens in
five states shows that only 22 % of
the students know how to use the
internet.
It says most of the school going girls
spend more time on household
activities than studies. Many
organisations and authorities
provide smartphones and laptops to
students, but many others don’t
have any electronic devices.
Rural and remote areas are suffering
from electricity and network issues.
If they have gadgets, they are not
helpful for their studies due to lack
of network and internet facilities. It
leads to an increase in the numbers
of dropouts and child marriage

victims.
How to tackle these problems is the
main question. In the past year, many
students have faced a lot of issues
regarding online classes. Now the
second wave is also a threat to their
dreams. The unprecedented event of
Covid-19 shuffled our education
system. We should go through new
techniques to tackle these unusual
events. Online Education is good,
but it shows the digital gap.
Inclusiveness is needed in drafting
schemes and solutions.
In every ward, set up an e-learning
centre with at least one computer,
essential books and projector. It may
not be useful in populated areas but
will in rural, isolated tribal regions
and off-grid areas. In these areas, an
online class is not possible for every
student. With the help of volunteers,
they would take classes at least once
a week. If this is not practical, we can
provide short term courses for
students.
Authorities need to reduce the
syllabus but not the content. It’s our
duty to sure that they don’t drop out
of their dreams.

More News

Army inducts first batch of women in Military Police
By Raju Vernekar
Mumbai, May 09:
The Indian Army inducted its first
batch of 83 women soldiers as part
of its military police at a low-key
attestation parade organized by the
Corps of Military Police Centre &
School (CMP C &S) at the
Dronacharya Parade Ground in
Bengaluru in Karnataka on
Saturday.
The parade was conducted
observing all COVID protocols. The
soldiers went through an intense 61
weeks of training on aspects related
to basic Military training, Provost
training to include all forms of
policing duties and management of
prisoners of war, ceremonial duties,
and skill development to include
driving and maintenance of all
vehicles
and
signal
communications, an army statement
said.
The Commandant of the CMP
Centre & School while reviewing the
parade complimented the newly
attested women soldiers for their
impeccable drill and congratulated
them on their successful completion
of training. While extolling the
virtues of dedication to duty,

righteousness, and selfless service
to the nation, he expressed
confidence that the training
imparted to them and the standards
achieved would hold them in good
stead and help them prove to be a
force multiplier at their new units,
located across varied terrain and
operational conditions in the
country
The proposal to induct women into

the military police was first moved
by the Army in December 2017 and
was finally approved by the
government in January 2019. The
Army plans to have 1700 women
soldiers by 2036, in batches of 100
recruits per year. Women in the age
group of 17-and-a-half years to 21
years, who must have cleared their
Class 10 board exam, are eligible for
recruitment.

The first batch of women military
police started training in January
2020 at the Corps of Military Police
Centre and School. They will be
deployed to different units in the
rank of Lance Naik.
Army sources said women military
police personnel in the future will
have a role in the counterinsurgency environment as well as
ceremonial and police duties such
as crowd control and investigation
of offenses involving women and
children. Their terms and conditions
of service, covering promotions,
pay, and allowances, will be similar
to their male counterparts both
during peacetime and operational
work.
The recruitment comes at a time
when the Army has deployed nearly
30 women soldiers from Assam
Rifles near the Line of Control (at
Tangdhar) for the first time and is
looking at inducting women recruits
in branches other than the military
police.
The Army has been the only
defence service to have initiated
recruiting women below the rank of
officers. The Navy and the Air Force
do not have women in ranks below
officers.
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